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annual commencement

Fort)-One Young (.adieu and GentlemenEnd High School Career

Graduating exercises of the CamdenHigh school were hold Friday
evening in the school auditorium and
were witnessed toy an 'enthusiastic
audience and the largest the auditoriumhas ever held.
An attractive musical program was

jneluded in the exereisetj and the annualaddress before the graduating
class was delivered by Dr. J. C.
Guilds, president of Columbia College.Dr. Guilds has been heard in
Camden before to the pleasure of
many and on this occasion many expressionsof appreciation were made
upon his very practical and impressiveaddress.
The salutatory address was deliveredby Miss Harriett Whitaker and

Miss Carolyn Wooten presented the
valedictory. Following the usual
custom of the Camden school the
four-year average of their work was
used as a basis for the award of these
honors and so closely was their ratingcompared that Only twenty-three
hundredths of a point, was reached in
deciding the class leader for the fouryearperiod.
On this occasion Miss Carolyn

Wooten was formally presented with
the state high school Latin medal
and cup given by the South Carolina
High School League. The handsome
cup is to be kept in the school for
one year only but the medal is for
permanent ownership. Miss Wooten
was also awarded- 4he- Scholarship
medal which is open to both the
grammar and high school having
maintained an average throughout
the year of 98. The medal is to be
worn one year and is given iby Rev.
K H. Harding. Yet another honor
came to Miss Wooten in the award
by the High School Latin medal,
given by Rev. F. H. Harding, with
an average of 98.7. ' &

Mr. T. K. Trotter presented the
medals from the auditorium stage
and other awards during the evening
were as follows:

Fourth Grade Scholarship, to be
worn one year by William Thompson
who maintained an average of 96.

lifth Grade Scholarship, given by
Weinberg Brothers and to be worn
one year by Samuel McCaskill, whose
average was 97.

Sixth Grade Scholarhip, to be worn
one year by Grace Robinson. The
average in this instance was 94.18.

Lighth Grade Scholarship, one-year
medal awarded by Mrs. L. Libman,
won by Duncan Lang whose yearly
average was 96.5.
Ninth Grade Scholarship, given by

ludge W. C. Benet, to be worn one
year by Evelyn Bruce. Average 96.9.
Seventh Grade Scholarship, Haskell

medal, to be worn one year by ElizabethZemp, who made an average
of 95.6.
Tenth Grade English, deLoach oneyearmedal, won by Louise'Jennings.

Average 96.2. *
.

Annie Johnson Boykin High School
Lnglish medal, to -be worn alternately
for one year by Ellen Stewart and
Jemel Rabon, both of whom made an
average of 97.

First Grade Scholarship, M. H.
Heyman one-year medal, won by
lack Mogulescu, who made an averageof 95.

Roll of Graduating Class
Frank Mackey, Edward Clarkson,

Rhame, Carolyn Wooten, Martha RutledgeSingleton, Charles Pinckney
Lorick, Jr., Sarah DeLoache DePass,
Margaret Catherine BilHngs, Maud
Lva Dabney, Sara Boulware Gettys,
Mary Cunningham Cureton, ~ MargaretThompson DeLoache, Elizabeth'
fumelle Haile, Jemel Leon Rabon,
Lillian Isabell Stokes, Edith Evelyn
>Vard, Mary Eleanor Goodale, Drue
Frank McLaughlin, Clyde Flowers,

^myrl Watkins, Boykin Wilson
Rhame, Jr., Lillian Ruth Robinson,
Ward Beecher Hough, Hubert LawrenceBrown, Harriet Burnet Whitaker.Julian Chapman Graham, Mary

.Getty«. Robert Andrews Bruce,
,,re,(irica Alexandra Kirkland, Charles
Wallace Russell, Elizabeth Moore McDowell,William Richard Clyburn,j
Laurie Campbell, Leo Moseley, Mary
b ranees McCoy, Butler Arnold Moofe,
Cora Blanch .Hall; John "Sylvester
Brown, Patsy Evelyh Stewart,- JiWET
Richard McCaa, Mary Pearl Jones,
Molly Wynn Moseley,

Memorial Coin Winners.
Memorial coins offered by Mr. M.

H. Heyman for the pupils making
highest

> scholarship average for the
month of March In each section of
grades from one through four.
Grade 1, Section A..Lyles Munn;

"'--Rebecca Rush; C-.Virginia Davis.
Grade 2, .Section A.Murray Graham;B.Martha Moseley.Grade 3, Section A.Charlotte DuBosc;B.Etta Scaffe. '

Grade 4, Sec. A.William Thompson;B.Edward McCaskill; C.AnnellcMoseley.
Memorial coins offered by Mr. DavidWolfe to the pupils in grades five

six and seven, each section, making,
Treatest improvement during the last
month of school. >7 ]
Grade 5, Section A.Mary * Jane

Mackey; B.Clarence Christmas; C.]
Guy Rush.'
Grade 6/Section A.Eloise Rhoden;1

B.Leonard Hasty! C.Betelle She-!
heen.
Grade 7, Section A.Mattie Shaw;

Br.Alviti Riley; C.Emerson Langley.
Class Leaders and Second Honors
Grade 1-A.Jack Mogulbscu, 95;

Minnie Sue BruCe, 93.
Grade 1-Br.Btilly NettlOR, Rebecca5

Rush.
Grade 1G.Virginia Davis, 92;

Walter Harris, 88.
Grade 2-A.-Murray Graham, ElizabethGoodale. ' ' qi
Grade 2.B.. Carl Scarborough,

89.45; Fleta Horton, 87.45.
Grade 3-A. Charlotte DuBo3e,

97,25; Katherine Brayshaw, 96.5.
Grade 3-B.Etta Scaffe, 91.5; RoscoeJohnson, 88.5.
Grade 4-A.William Thompson, 96;

Fletcher Moore, 95.
Grade 4-B.Vivian Stokes, 89;

Billy Baurn, 86.
Grade 4-C.Annell Moseley, 93;

Purvis Shirley, 91. .
'

Grade 5-A.^Samuel McCaskill, 97;
Katherine Kennedy, 96.
Grade 5-B.Mamie Long, 84; John

Smith, 81.
Grade 5-C.Edna Ray, 86; ; Ruth

Goodale, 79.
Grade 6-A.Grace Robinson, 94.18;

Grayson Shaw.
Grade 6-B.Ruby Burns, 88; Janie

Brewer, 87.
Grade 6-G.Derrell Sanders, * 88;

Emma Stevenson, 86.
Grade 7-A.Elizabeth Zemp, '95.6;

Willie Haile, 94.5.
Grade 7-A.Special Report: Henry

Lee Clyburii. has had but one mark
against his attendance during the
seven years in grammar school and
that was one absence on account of
sickness. : !.I.
Grade 7-Brr-Mabel Flowers, 91.1;

Marguerite McCas-kill, 90.
Grade ,7-C.-"Sarah 'Shiver, -91;

Margaret McLeod, 86.5.
Grade 8-A-f-Dinrcsir Lang, 96.5;

Rochelle Sheorn, 94.
Grade 8-B-^Betty Cureton, 93;

Catherine Boykin, 92.
Grade 9-A.^Mary Boykin, 94; LouiseTrapp, 92.
Grade 9-B.«Evelyn Bruce, 96.9;

Virginia Haile, 95.1.
Gtade 10-A.Willie Porter, 95;

Louise Jennings, 94.1.
Grade 10-B-.John Richardson, 94;

Cora Williams, 9*0.
- Grade' 11-A-.Carolyn Wooten, lead-ar;Harriott Whitaker, second.
MB1 School Perfect Attendance Roll
Grade 1-A.Lucille Riley.
Grade 1-B.Viola Brewer, Glayds

Marshall. .

Grade 2.Ansel- Goodale, Helen
Taylor, Willis Wright.
Grade 4-A.Joe Phillips, Virgil

Gardner. -

Yearly Honor Roll
Grade' 1-A'.-Jean Wilson, Lyles

Munn, Jack Mogulescu.
Grade 2-A.®mily SMeorn, I^ena

Stevenson, Edna Btrak, Helen Tindal,
Jack Brown, McKain Richards,
Robert Shaw.

Grade 3-A.Katherine Brayshaw,
Charlotte DuBose,- Ruth Moseley,
Jerome Hoffer, Roland Moore, J. A.
Rast.
Grade 4-A.Cecil MoCaskill, Luther

Shaw, William Thompson, James
Clyburn, Fletcher Moore, Mary Ellen
Kirkland, Mary Lee Blakeney, Lorine
Strak.
Grade 5-A.Reuben Pitt*,. Meta

Mogulescu, Katherine Kennedy,
Elisabeth Gardner, Virginia Drawdy
Grade 6-A.Grayson Shaw, Mar.
. (Continued on Page Five) .
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WILL GO TO WINTHUOI*

Many From This County )'o Attend
Annual State Short ('purse

The annual state short course for
Home Demonstration Club members
will be held at Winthrop College June
tfrd to 11th. Six girls and seven
women will go as delegates to the
short course from Kershaw County.
Tho girls who attend the short course
are those who have done the best
club work in the county during the
previous year. Those who have won
this scholarship this year are Janie
Brannon from the Midway club, Ethel
Durfee from the Lugoff club, Myrtle
Pate from Antioch club, May Burgess
from Charlotte Thompson club, Eliza
Alice Sowell from Timrod Club, and
Helen Brannon from Midway club,
who will represent the county in the
state health contest.

Six women who qhow outstanding
qualities of leadership are selected
each year to attend the short course,
which is tHe source of many new
ideas and an inspiration to those who
attend. The women who will attend
this year from Kershaw County are
Mrs. B. R. Truesdale, elected a delegatefrom the County Council* of
Farm Women, Mrs. J. Team Gettys
of Lugoff, Mrs. Joe Cooper of Cassatt,Mrs. Alice Horton of Bethune,
Mrs. Shelby Truesdale of Westville
and Mrs. Alex West of Casatt. Mrs.
lB. J. Truesdale of Westville had recentlybeen .elected to fill Mrs. Moody
Hoti&h's place as market secretary
and will go to attend a special conferenceon marketing methods.

Miss Alma Burges of Summerton,
S. C., the newly selected home demonstrationagent for Kershaw County,
will also attend the short course and
will return to Camden on June 11.
to begin her work in the county.

superintendent named

Frank W. Chapman of Laurent* To He
in Charge of Light Department

Tho Camden City Council haa selectedMr. Frank W. Chapman of
Laurens, a native of Newberry, as a
successor to the late Mr. W. B, Allred
as superintendent of the Camden
Water and Light Department. Tho
i-election was made by Mayor C. P.
DuBosc and committee after careful
investigation of a mass of applicants.
Mr. Chapman, however, could not

be termed as un applicant; as Mayor
DuBose and his committee went to
Laurens to see Mr. Chapman and investigatehis services in that city.
They found his record so efficient
that they made him an offer apd he
accepted the position offered in Camdenand will Boon begin upon his new
duties.

If letters of recommendation count
Mr. Chapman must be a very valuable
man, judging from the following letterfrom Chairman W. R. McCuen, of
-the commissioners of public works of
Laurens:
"The Commissioners of Public

Works, of which I am a member, was
elected four years ago at which time
we elected Mr. F. W. Chapman as
superintendent. When we took tho
water plant over, we had no filterer
and the electric line was practically
down. The auditor's record showed
that the plant was running a deficit
of $12,400 per annum. Since .Mr.
Chapman has come with us, we have
built a new plant ajid we have a Alterationplant second to none in the
South. Our line loss at> the time we
took, charge was running about sixtyfivepercent to sixty-seven percent
loss. We are down now to about
thirty-one percent. For the first
twelv^ month Mr. Chapman was with
us, we were able to pay running ex|penses. The second year we showed
a nice profit. Last year our profit
showed about $18,000. We are ex|pecting to increase this from year to
year, as our plant is being put on a
more efficient basis day by day.

| "When 1 was prevailed upon to
aqcept the place on the commission,11 never anticipated, although I am

j ap optimist, ever doing what we hare
done and the people never expected
it of us.

"I hardly know just what to say
that would be justice to Mr. Chap|man, but would prefer you coming
here and letting us show you. ,He is
one of. the few efficient water and
electric mep in our state, and I as a

commissiorfe*, regret exceedingly to
even think of his looking elsewhere,
but I must be fair to him and state
that any town would do well to secure,
him and Laurens could not afford to
lose him. As to his character that is
unquestionable and his habits are
good. A man that can be relied upon
under any and all circumstances. He
has a splendid family and they both
take leading parts in all activities.
He is one of the scout leaders of our
county and his wife is organist at
the Methodist church. Come and look
the matter over. If we can help you
in getting someone else, allow us and
allow himjto 'stay-put.'"

-. ; *

Graduates From Winthrcp
» Among the students j graduating
.from Winthrop College this term are

the following young ladies from KershawCounty,: . . .

Home economics course with bachelorof science degree: Miss Cynthia
- -Tr- Team, Lugoff.

Arts and science course, vyith bachelorof Arts degree: Miss' Virginia
Randolph Clarke, Camden; Miss
Mei^e Horton, Kershaw; Miss Mary
Emma Hough, Camden; Miss Mary
Eatelle Williams* Camden.
Two-year business administration

ceurse: Miss Mary Neal Campbell,
Camden; Miss Harriet Shannon
Steedman, Camden. *

Mrs. Boykin Goes To Florida
/'In Kershaw County,'% says Mrs.

S. O. Plowcfen, district agent, in a

communication to The Chronicle, "tha
hqine demonstration agent has found
dt. Jieceasary to discontinue her servvicesand will make her home in Florida,we hope for only a short period,
until 'her return to this community.
Mrs. Elizabeth DuBose Boykin has
been most faithful and efficient in
the discharge of her duties and leaves
the county in a well organized and
improved condition/'
The position will be filled he first

of June by Miss Alma M. Burgess of
Summerton, S. C. Miss Burgess has
been a successful teacher of home
economics for the past three years.
She is n graduate of Flora McDonald
college and has a degree in home
economics from that institution. She
has spent a summer in Greenville
studying and visiting home demonstrationclubs in that county. The

. club members of Kershaw county
1 will be glad to welcome Miss Burgesi
' and give her the same splendid co>
. operation they have given formal
agents.

j TWIN GIRLS LINK KI).

Pathetic Story of Unfortunate Cornea
From Indiana City.

South lU/id, Ind., May 20..Two
girl-babies, perfect in every respect
save that they are linked together
facing each other, who were born

|jl«re Saturday, are being sustained
by bottle feeding and give every indicationthat they «re growing liko
normal abies. i

" "The babies are here, a doctor's
duty is to do what he can for thorn."
was the comment of I)r. Thomas A.
»Swantz, attending physician for the
twins, Lucy and Bessie Medich. He
Baid an operation to eparate them
would prove fatal.
Mr. and Mrs. Nichola Medich ? are

deeply shaken by the strange birth.
The mother, torn between mother
love and the anguish over the handicapof her daughters, has expressed
the hope that the babies will pass
from mortal scene to which they are
so ill adapted.

Unlike the famous Siamese twins,
who were joined in such a way as to
permit locomotion, these twins are
joined at the pelvis girdle and never
would be able to walk or move in anythinglike a normal manner.
The babies seem to live separate

lives. Sometimes one sleeps while
the other is feeding. Physicians say
that should illness come to one it
would affect the other. Some twins,
however, have been known to survive
for years. ~~1

X-ray studies show that each child
is complete as to heart,;>lungs, stomach,and other internal organs, exceptthat they share one colon.

Camden Man Making Good.
Mr. Lawrence A. McDowell, formerlyof Camden, but who for several

haS, b®L|n faking his home in
Tampa, Florida, has been Made admanagerof the Tampa

y Tribune, one of the leading
dally papers of the south. The Tribuneoccupies a most enviable position
among the big dailies of the country,
right now ranking about sixth,in the
total volume of advertising carried,
and uses a force of seventeen men in'
the advertising department alone. The
Aribune has a daily circulation of 40,000and a Sunday circulation of 60,000Very naturally The Chronic/e
feels interested in Mr. McDowell's
promotion, for it was in this plant
where he first started in the newspaperbusiness. He has numbers of
warm friends in Camden and throughoutthe county who will be pleased to
hear of his promotion.

'. .

Death of Mr. Sinclair

j Mr. James Sinclair, aged 85 years,
'

hc e on South Fair street,
Ion Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock,
after an illno§£ extending over a pejnod of one week. Although advanced
in years, he had been in remarkably
good health up to the time of his last
illness, Mr. Sinclair was a^native of
the Sandy Grove section of the countyand was twice married. His first
wife

_
was Miss Bethanie Barnes, who

predeceased him about 30 years ago,
and by this union there were four
sons, Messrs. John D. Sinclair, ThomasSinclair," of Camden; Washington
Sinclair, of Lancaster; and Sam Sinclair,of the Autioch community. He
was married the second time ta Miss
F^mds Watkinsf also of the. eastern
section of the county and . to this
unipn the following sons and daughterssurvive: Mrs. Lillian Bullock,
Wesley Sinclair, Henry Sinclair, WilhamSinclair, all of Camden, and Mrs.
ivate Stein, of eastern Kershaw. He
18 ,£i80 £ **** * by his last wife.
The funeral and burial occurred at

Sandy Grove church Thursday afterndonat five o'clock. Mr. Sinclair was
a Confederate veteran, one of the first
to enter the service from this county,
and served gallantly throughout the
war, being several times wounded.

I He was held in high esteem by a host
of friends who deeply regret his
passing.

Nego's Wit Saves Child.
Danville, Va., May 30.-James AlbertNeal the infant-aon of Mr. and

Mrs. C E. Neal, of Stuart, owes his
life to Vincent. Griffith, a negro boy
whose quick wit saved him. The baby
was playing at a second story window
in the Neal home. Griffith and other
negro boys were standing in a group
not far away in the street below.
Suddenly Griffith heard a cry and
looking up saw the baby in the act of
falling frt>m the window sill to the
concrete pavement below. Quick as a

vmj
ran 1° intercept the

c^Jld with his arms outstretched as
an outfielder would race for a long fty.

Griffith got there first, the boy feli
on top of him and he seized the boy,
who did not sustain a bruise. Dr,
Akers also saw the baby and was tryingto intercept the child. A hasty
examination revealed that James wa;
more frightened than hurt.

Nearly 40,000 American soldiei
graves in France and Belgium ceme
terics were decorated Monday ii

i keeping with the American Memoria
. day for its soldier dead. Englam
, decorated the graves of United State

soldier dead buried in that country
on Sunday. *

HAD FIRK AT KKKSHAW.

Valuable Itunint'HM Block Prey of the
FIhiih'h Tuesday at Noon.

I

Fire at Kershaw beginning at noon

Tuesday destroyed tho building of
the Hank of Kershaw, Southern railwayplatform and freight depot, and
two cotton warehouses belonging to
the Kershaw Hanking and Mercantile
company, together with cotton on the
platform and in warehouses estimatedin value to total $18,000.

In the bank building were located
the postofflce, the K. and K. Myers
millnery establishment, Hilton's barbershop, masonic hall, insurance officeof J. Ki Neal, dental office of Dr.
St G. Uutledge, office of Dr. S. J.
Biackmon and offices of J. CopelandMassey. vMr. Massey's office
was valued at $5,000 with only $800
insurance. The bank building was
valued at around $30,000 and is said
to have been fairly well insured.
The fire started on the cotton platform,spreading underneath, "" and

fanned by a strong wind it was fearedthe whole bt&iness section would
be burned. Fire departments from
Lancaster and Camden reached the"
scene in about half an hour, and togetherwith the Kershaw firemen, had
the blaze under control about two
o'clock. The firemen were handicappedby Kershaw's water supply
giving out. Under normal conditions
the wuter supply would have been
adequate, but.we learned, that one-of
tho auxiliary pumps had been taken
apart only the day before for overt
hauling. Water from a Southern
railway engine tender came in good
when it was pressed into service to

I prevent further spread of the flames.
Plate glass windows in buildings faciing the bank building and on the east-,
crn side were badly shattered from
the heat.

j A great number of Lancaster and
Camden citizens accompanied the TtXvO'Jfire trucks to Kershaw and rendered
valuable service in helping their
neighbor in time of stress.

Plan To Rebuild at Oitfce.
Kershaw, June 2..The Bank of

Kershaw, whose building was destroyedin the fire here yesterday, which
swept the Southern railway freight
station, the cotton platform, on which
300 bales of cotton was consumed, the
freight warehouse, the bank building
with its various stores and offices,
plans to rebuild almost as soon as
possible, it was announced today. The
postofflce was also a victim to the
flames. . ? v.

It is also presumed that the Southernrailway will rebuild its freight
depot and warehouse and that provis-,
ions will be made to rebuild the postoffice.r

The first estimate of the loss given
yesterday was between $175,000 and
$200,000. The figures set today are
about $150,000, although this figure
does not include damage by smoke
and water to adjacent buildings,
which were not actually destroyed.

Deputy Dies From Injuries.
» Newberry, June 2..L. M. Pj*yer,
deputy sheriff of Newberry county,
Who was shot by Junius Huivter Sundayafternoon while making a raid
near Leesville,' died at the Leesville
hospital tonight. .Junius Hunter was
killed at the time.

Bomb Sender Quickly Sentenced.
Muskegon, Mich., June 1..Circuit

Judge John Vanderwert today sentencedA. K. Bartlett, Blue Lake
township constable, to life imprisonmentfor the murder of... Augustus
Krubaech, his daughter Jeannett and
her fiance, Wm. Frank, killed by a
bomb Thursday. Judge Vanderwert
expressed regret that the state law
does not provide for capital punishment.

Bartlett was secretly arraigned
shortly after 8 o'clock this morning
and then was taken into circuit court.
The prisoner wore his old army uniform,being a World war veteran.

v

Judge Vanderwert talked with him
In private a few minutes and then imposedsentence. - \

Bartlett, who admitted mailing the
bomb on account of enmity, showed
no emotion and bowed to the^ judge
as sentence was passed. He was immediatelystarted on his trip to Marquette.

Baseball at Watcree Saturday
Wateree plays the fast Sonoco

Products company team of Hartsville
at Wateree Saturday. This game
promises to be a good one as Harts,ville is reputed to have a fast club

Last Saturday Wateree was agair
defeated by Columbia Mills in a fre<

' hitting game in which the pitchers or
{ both teams were hit harth- The scort
was 13 to 7.
Wateree will attempt to break int(

p the win column Saturday and al
- though Wilson and Pearson have lerf
t the team, they still have a good bal
1 club.
1 The game will start at 4 o'clock
a The public is cordially invited. Th
Wateree Mills band will furnish must
during the game.

TWO MEN MAOK KSCAPK

iThruHt Revolvers in Face of Jailor
mid .Make Him Unlock Door

Ellis Elders, white man of aboui
twenty-fiivo years, and Arthur Mont- '

fgOmery, aged seventeen, also whit;*,
escaped from the Kershaw County
jail here Friday morning at 7,o'clock t

by thrusting revolvers in the face of~
Jailor W. T. Player, commanding him
to unlock the door* Other prisoners
in the building refused to escape.
Both men fired several shots in escapingfrom tho building but no one was

injured.
Elders commandeered an auto-mo- '^J

bile from a negro and made him drive
him to a swamp near the old Sduthern ,

depot. A long search by officers and
citizens failed to find the man.

Montgomery is supposed to have
boarded an automobile and gone tdtwardsCharlotte. The revolvers used
by the prisoners ape supposed to have
been smuggled into the jail by a
white woman who visited Elders
Tuesday. Elders was charged With
the theft of an automobile* while
Montgomery is wanted for alleged "

bootlegging.
Elders is said to be a dangerous

character and gave his occupation as
a mill worker. Sheriff Welsh has offereda reward of fifty dollars for
the capture yt Elders. /

A description of Elders is that hji
weighs about 150 pounds, five foet 11
inches, light hair and light complexion,one bad tooth. He was first
arrested at Charleston and brought
to Camden. He doe not stay in one
place very long and is said to go
under several different names.

Bloodhounds were brought here and
took the trail which led through the
swamp, but the man is thought to'
have made his way across the swamp
,gnd caught an automobile on the
highway leading to Sumter.

Meeting of Press Association
Columbia, May 28..Tho annual

meeting of the South Carolina Presa
Association, will be held on July 13,
14, 15 und 16, it was announced here
tonight by Harold C. Booker, secretary.Members of the association will
assemble at Darlington the night of
the 13th, where they will be guests
of the community at a banquet. On
the morning of the 14th they will
leave by motor on a tour of the Pee ,

Dee section, being guests of the BennettsvilleKiwanis Club at luncheon,^!
and will arrive at Myrtle Beach that
evening. The business sessions will
be held at Myrtle Beach July 15 and
-16th.
- The program for the business meet- <4
ing is being arranged by President
Robert Lathan and will be announced
shortly. ,

Jurors For First Week.
The Court of Common Pleas for

Kershaw County will convene in Cam- ;Tv
den on Monday, June 21st, with Judge
W. H. Townsend,: presiding, and the
following jurors have been summoned!
to appear on. that day to serve for the
first week:

B. C. Truesdell, Boykin; A. J. Lollis,Camden; J. A. Trapp, Camden;
W. D. Cook, Kershaw; Claude
Faulkenberry, Kershaw; S. B. Pad- <

Sett, Bethune; D. O. Houser, Camdert;
Jex SKaw;-Cassatt; W. P. Bowers,

Casgatt; L. E. Bowers, Kershaw; J,; ? .

?'L;«B,£T,S.on' Cassatt; GTE; Rabohr ~
Lugoff; D F. Roberts, Kershaw; J. L.
King, Bethune; J. M. Gardner, Kershaw;W. L. Branham, Lugoff; 'j. M.
C. Jackson, Lugoff,-HBttrweU TrueaWeatville;Fletcher Jackpon,
Lugoff; D A. Boyklh, Camden; J, R.i~;
West, CasBatt; Wiley Sheorn, Camden;G. Gr-$elson, Blaney; R.JBubanks,Jefferson; D. S. Trapp, Cfthfi-'V*den;R. E. Hammond, Bethune; W. E.
Kelley, Lugoff; J. G.-Jfeath, Blaney;
}S'B. Branham, Lugoff; L. K. McCaskill,Kershaw; R, N. Shannon,Cain*iDmS*R-Kirh,an<1»Camden;. S. ft.Kirkland, Camden; George Arledge,
Lugoff; H. ,B. Baker, Bethune: W. T.
Brown, Blaney.

Making Good in Statesville.
Mrc James M. Stewart, formerly of *-

Camden, but now residing in Statesville,N. C., was here last week to
attend commencement exercises of
the Camden High School, his daughtlert Mi^-Pftsy Evelyn Stewart, belSjg
ono of the forty-one graduates. M*.
Stewart was at one time connected
with the old Camden veneer plant.

1 but later moved to Statesville, where
he is now manager of the Armfleldl;

> veneer company in that city, and is
ff>nsi<lered a mo&t valued citizen' of
Statesville and his friends in Camden

> and Lancaster will be glad to know -'

of his success. Statesville is a city r
t with"'fifty-seven manufacturing plants
* with a weekly payroll amounting to a

Statesville i4 located In

e but H hot dependent upon the farmara
c or any one crop with so many varied

lndu«tHalaijt«r prises.


